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TheFOR SALE
«T. GEORQE ST. $30,606. ■ 
residence ef seventeen rooms and 
some. Twin fumsces. i 
Lkrge palm room, blMIard room, 

for 4 cars with rooms ever. Let 
to OO foot lane. Apply 

H.gWjLUAMS â, CO..

Warehouse For Rent '*
ADAMS, BUILDING 

. Frederick Street.
Approx, forty-two thousand square feel. 
Good elevator and shipping 
Excellent IlghL Immediate■pMaiaa Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
30 King SL east.

A7 fire-

«L
facilities.

>1
Mam 6466.St.«
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Ærl LAST STRONG LINE SMASHED
HUNS’ BACKS TO THE WALL

MAN RETREAT TO NORTH 
ENFILADED BY THE FRENCH

WARNING
BY

People Ad 
Brokers

A warning has been issued from 
tile office of the Ontario fuel admin
istrator against the consummation of 
coàl transactions with unauthorized 
brokers or other* who' are unlicensed. 
A number of doubtful cases have been 
reported and theèe are now being in
vestigated. Meanwhile private syndi
cates of citizens endeavoring to make 
arrangements for shipments for their 
individual use. or other persons with
out a full knowledge of the trade who 
are contemplattipr taking a flier at 
coal, are advieetTrot to have dealings 
with individuals who are not MeSfieed 
or who cannot Mow credentials or of
ficial authority from the fuel admin
istrator. “

AMERICANS TAKE 
FOUR VILLAGES

o

Guns Posted on Slopes of 
Medeah Height Will Be 
Able to Bomb Rear of 
Enemy’s Rheims Positions.

Six Miles 
From Lille

Fighting of Most Furious Nature Continues Along the British 
Front, Where Germans Launch Six Powerful 

Counter-Attacks in Vain.
British Troops Have Driven 

Their Lines Close To 
Important Town.

With the French Army in France, 
Out 4>—The four great battles that With the British Army in France, 

Oct 4.—There has been fighting of the 
furious nature along the British 

front today. This has been true espe
cially along the Beau revoir line, in 
the region east of Le Cateiet.

The last strong line of the Hinden- 
bung system having been smashed and 
the British in possession of « and 
having reconnoitred far in advance, 
the Germans, feeling that they were 
fighting with their backs to the wall, 
have launched six powerful counter
attacks during the past 24 hours. As 
a result of one of them the British 
withdrew for a moment from Beaure- 
voir itself and from Mbntbrehain to 
the western outskirts of the village.

For these attacks the Germane used

rounded up new positions. Then they In the Lille sector the Germans are
rCnrüfn^?l . falling back eastward, leaving only

The Germans now seem to be most rearguards behind to protect their re
active on either side of the breach, treat. Apparently they are headed rL 
Apparently they fear that efforts will the Canaldellaute Deuil which hu

traffic. The civilians are being evacu- the Belli™ U ^.S*taWI*h#J that 
ated from many towns. Rouler, h,» d‘,d. aCtuaJly ,,old

Before the counter-attack on Mont- 0f the wedeè W£® the peak
brehaln, 120 F.-ench civilians. Who ?nto n theyu have <lrlv«n
had been in German hands since 1IH, vanced^rnn^wL a"*® h!re’ ,the ad~ 
and who hid in cellars during the vTITof^h^ri^m,aWîlln.a,ùttle ln 
British 'bombardment, were rescued uAhe l>0,T^>!lty that the 0e*-
and brought back to freedokn. On . a ,8li*bt opportunity of
many other parts of the front being ' °V' ,_M«anwhUe the
advanced over, more civilians have , .m‘f 5g,ion hee been widen -
been released. *“> and 81111 18 being widened, so that

In Flanders todav the advanci of „ «jemi that at the proper time the 
the allied troops seemed slow, because Beliv.ane wH1 take up thelr Roulera 
the bad roads and soggy ground made P08111008 again, which they apparent- 
lt almost impossible for them to ne- ly can 110 at any Ume they desire, 
gottate the terrain at many places. From civilians freed from the Ger- 
The soldiers fighting here are caked mans in Flanders U was learned to- 
wlth mud. Many of them have had day that the kings of Wurtemberg 
to wade hip deep thru the ooze while and Saxony both narrowly missed 
fighting their way forward. having something happen to them at

Again there has been fighting In the Dadizelle, northwest of Menin, a few i 
streets of Cambrai, especially in the days ago. Both monarch» were in the 
southern portion of the town, around I town when the British guns suddenly 
which the British lines are slowly but opened up on it with a whirlwind 
steadily being drawn. It is expect- bombardment. They fled in a hurry j 
ed that the town may fail at any and, as far as le known, managed to 
tlme‘ I get away safely.

have been ln progress since Sept- 36 
from Flanders to the Meuse, were in
creased to six by the entry into ac
tion of General Debeney's men around 
SL Quentin and General Berthelot’s 
forces northwest of Rheims and all 
continue with great tensity. Blow 
after blow is being dealt the Germans 
ip their strongholds of the Hinden- 
burg and subsidiary Unes.

The endurance the allies have shown 
aining with undimlnlshed ardor 

thê,*évere struggle over so extended 
a front against such formidable works 
surprised the enemy. There are many 
indications that the Germans expect- 
ednhat exhaustion would have obliged 
the allies to stop for a breathing 
spell long before this.

The Germans knew where they were 
to be attacked, but they appear hot to 
have rightly gauged the reserve forces 
the allies were to throw into the fray. 
This hypothesis partly explains the 
German confusion that has been no
ticeable at various times and places 
lately.

• The Germans have been obliged to 
make an entirely different use of their 
reserves than they had planned. Each 
time the results have been negative, 
further complicating the general sit
uation behind the German lines.

Ta Enfilade 'Retreat,
One of the most important successes

London, Oct. 4.—The text of the war 
office communication follows:

“Fighting of a local character has 
taken place today ln the neighborhood 
of Beaurevoir. north ef Gouy and 
south of Cambrai.

“Our troops progressed.
“On the Lens-Armentleres sector 

the enemy’s withdrawal continues. Our 
troops have reached Wavrin and 
Equlnghem."

A supplementary statement from 
Field Marshal Haig says:

"In operations undertaken by the 
second British army in Flanders, on 
the 29th of September and subsequent 
days, the ninth, twenty-ninth and 
thirty-fifth divisions rendered dis
tinguished service. Under most un
favorable conditions of weather they 
advanced to a depth of over nine miles 
across extremely difficult country, 
clearing the whole ridge east and south
east of Ypres and taking a prominent 
part in the capture of more than 4,000 
prisoners and one hundred guns.

"The ninth division, on the first day 
of the attack, took Becelaere, five 
miles east of its starting point, and 
three days later reached Ledgehem. On 
the first day the twenty-ninth division 
passed beyond Ghelnvelt and captured 
Kruleseeke, havt

; yesterday was in the fighting on the miles along the 
height on which Medeah Farm is sit- right the thirty-fifth division passed 

! uated. This height gives the allied far beyond our old positions of 1917 
' artillery command of a wide stretch and took Zandevoorde.” 
i of territory Moping westward toward 

the River Sirtppe end the valley of the 
Hulppe and the River Arnes, north of 
Moronvilliera Guns posted on the 
slope# of Medeah Height win be able 

. to bomb the rear of the German pewt- 
and to enfilade. < 

oward the north.

Strong Hill North of Exer- 
mont Also Captured by 

! Pershing’s Men.

in

ALLIES ILL STRIKE
it eomroiE two divisions which had been released 

from the line thru the capture byvttie 
French of SL Quentin. All the other

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct *—The Americans re
sumed the attack this morning west 
of the Meuse and advanced thelr lines 
from two to five kilometres. They 
captured Hill 24<j, north of Exermont, 
and the vlHa«es,ff Osamas, FMevifle. 
Chqhery and La Forges. C • , ,.

In' the face of heavy artillery and 
mariilne gain, fire our troops hare 
forced the enemy back to the Kriem- 
hilde position, south of Foret Wood.

counter-offensives ^failed utterly, 
at the end of them the bodies of 
man dead were piled high as a result 
of the rifle, machine.gun.and shell fire 
and the British were in possession of 
'vital lines of the German defence.

The breach that has been .made in 
the system of defence here is a nar
row one as yet, and for that reason

Gen. D’Esperey Declares They 
Will Soon Throw Turks 

Intp Asia.
the armored cart which went out to

Salonlca, Oct. 4.—“We will soon di
rect our blow at Constantinople, and 
the vanquished Turk will be thrown 
once and tor all into Asia,” declared 
Gen. Franchet d’Bsperey, the allied
commanderr-in-chief on the Mace- . _ . v ht a if ml c Clubs
donian front, ln replying to a demon- ^Wirt^tihe American Army Northwest “mus! Aid In Conservation* of,

The allied commander said that the for b*g gun* were dtecov- — -*-
beginning made would be continued. orvarennee when Amen- Ottawa Oct. 4.—-Regulations to re-

riUro bwn W^neria^ (toy. aria*"; The. guha-fhad Jrien re- country clubs, goff. yacht and canoe
The population of Saloniea today t6at they c,ube’ have ^*t been aPPror*a W

held an enthusiaetlo meeting at the î^nVTlf ---A .__... ofder-ln-counMl, at the Instance of
fhanLld^ewdto'Generofd’&itrtrev Arrorne fopeet to Montaf ancon and Mr' C' A' 'Magrath, fuel controller, 
and Vernier VenizelMwIri M^racxairt have been- found to During the period from Dec. 16, 1919,

Premier Ven]zelos said that the vie- , p^T^n ZXIfc P^t,o“ <5 «l^yacVor burn Lendon’ 0ct’ «-There is every in-
îlo^ JrdC°byPwî5chbyBuKr ™: ^ ÇS5T £ or * use^uei °of  ̂deecription° o^°to dlballon. according to authoritative
«toed complete defeat wlmd exerriîe tiofo, fouM. Tb^e^ln r** P°™Faeriv?<1 tr.om any 8“fh fuel naval sources, of an early abindon-

g^aneIyupr;e“ inhethdeanBle,rka„f,Band NFW PFAfC MAVp ■ " are removing the.r guns. The Belgian
assured a peace of liberty. illiff 1 LllvC ITIvtIj < a*le. A further clause states that coast has been under a heavy bom-

“We rejoice at the resurrection of im ah rimm ami ^b®fe 11 to established, to the satis- bardment for the past two days.
Serbia,” he said. If U AM HI IMP A D| A UC -taction of the fuel administrator for . -------

rnUIVl nUIRmniflWiI the Pr®v‘«ce within which the club is With the British Forces In France,
™'iftfi?,*ti*at an? fueJ be “fared Oct 4.—In the Armentlerea sector the
and that its use is not contrary to the _ .r, 1 . r C ‘ public interest, a permit may be the t3*1™*»8 continues. The

UeJcgabon or Statesmen at .granted by the fuel controller. British are now well to the east of
* \/:- n j Penalties are provided for contra- Lens. Merlcourt, southeast of Lens,

Vienna txeady to vpen vention of the regulations. has been captured by Haig’s men.
Negotiations. ITALIANS MAKE ENEMY '%Z,T”Z

Amsterdam, Oct. 4.-A delegation ot WITHDRAW A LITTLE yards south of Hoogleie and 1000
Hungarian statesmen, headed by •-------- • yards ’southeast of the Cbapelle-Rou-
Premier Wekerle, has arrived at i, Rome' °ot- 4~The communication Iers road.
Vienna in connection with a new th,t wa,r, today says: CivUians are being moved in a
peart move, according to The Cologne c>, ^ ontte burry Courtnal, 16 miles east of

The other members of the Wekerle ot Mount Nozzolo we forced the en- YpJ®8'
party were Count Stephen Tisza and emy 10 withdraw from advanced em- There are no signs of fresh German
Count Julius Andrassy, former pre- Pertinente, leaving dead and prison- reserves anywhere. There is every
"tiers of Hungary, and Count Albert er?/T . - . indication of disorganization not only
iSESiJ" ■**« '» *»• “-w « ™ w -

A new and decisive «ten will be trenchment on the summit of Mount tiUery. Riots are reported to havetaken *" the ^tiative*1*^ fh^risoni^T,108®? on fn'wLre^n “offfo^Æ
Burlan. the Austrian foreign minister, the aarrison. We took thirty prison- ™ even thelr ottlcer‘ Partlci-
ths newspaper says. ... • _____________ _____ A British officer familiar with the

Regarding the negotiations at CTpnNr. PfKITlflNC ADC entire German situation in FlandersVienna, Premier Wekerle said to the W* 1'VPILs rU5111UINÜ ARE said: "Nothing would surprise ~ us.
representative of a Hungarian nev/s- SLOWLY BEING TAKEN Thls may turn into a rout now."
paper: .“This much I can tell you— _____ The country behind the German
we ate again laboring untiringly in ; , . lines in Flanders is ablaze virtually
the interests of peace, and we are $tl- the Amorlcan Ar»y In the everywhere. From prisoners comes
ready negotiating.” ~ Champapie, Cct i. Little by little the Information that the Germans are

the Ameriwns and French were wrest- making hurried preparations to evacu- 
ing from the enemy the ' strong post- ate the dune country of Belgium 
tions south of Or feu *1. Ltry and Mont- along the sea coast. Dugoute are be- 
1'018, lng Mown up there.

There is tangible evidence that the 
Germans realize their position north
east of SL Quentin is extremely pre
carious, for the roads in the rear of the 
breached Hlndentourg line are congest
ed with traffic.

The railways are jammed with war 
material moving eastward at a great 
rate and on some roads British avia
tors have observed a straggling stream 
of civilians who are being hurriedly 
evacuated from the rear.

The Beaurevoir line having been

it last night reconnoitred deeply and
ESS’

THREE MONTHS’ CLOSING
OF SPORTING CLUBS German Retreat May 

Soon Become a Rout
Hurried Preparation» Made to Evacuate Duné 

Country of Belgium--Civilians 
Moved From Courtrai.

USE CONCRETE PILLARS 
tb BAR TANK ADVANCElng advanced over five 

Menin road. On the

-

WHcse 
Mme ir Min

<

tions east of 
thelr lines ot 
■ Tne German reserves brought up to 
defend that height and who could not 
ilo it are continuing today to, make 
vain counter-attacks in an effort to 
jftop the allied advance.

Aisne Canal Crossed.
/' West of Rheims Gen Berthelot’s 
grmy now holds the entire line of the 
Aleno Canal between Rheims and the 

ÿKlver Aisne, excepting bits in the 
eallsnv of Saplgnoul-Moeeou and near 
the road from Lolvre to Courcy. The 
,canal has been crossed at La Neuville,

- La Godat and Lolvre, while the posi
tions in the region of Betheny have

lieen improved.
' In the regtbn of St. Quentin the 
’«tmy of Gen. Debeney is driving a 
, wedge into the Hlndenburg line around 
iVLesdlns. Every gain of ground there 
8 increases the danger to the German 

troops in the St. Go bain forest and the 
entire region east of La Fere.

With one after another of thelr 
II.;ft of communication cut by the al
lied forces operating ln Champagne,

- combined movements northward ln 
( that region and eastward from St.

Quentin would make thelr position 
5 (gravely critical. The enemy protec- 
: tion against such a manoeuvre is a 

line secondary to the Hindenburg po
sition that passes by Fresnoy and 

, Siesone, with a sharp angle from Là 
Fere along the valleys of the Rivers 

1 -Serre and Oise.

Bhrims, 
retreat t

Since September 26 Nearly Forty 
Square Miles of Territory 

Has Been Taken.

s® - gn

pierced, the Germane soon, 1f not now, 
will find the greatest difficulty in ar
resting. the progress of the British. 
Prisoners say they were given orders 
to hold on to the last moment In or
der to give the Germans an oppor
tunity to construct a line at Valen
ciennes.

British thrusts between Fresnoy and 
the River Scarpe Show that the Ger
mans are holding on with deepera ion 
there, probably In an effort to rove 
some of their material and heavy guns.

ADVANCE TWO MILES,

Americans Osin Ground In the Ar- 
'Sonne Forest Region.

Paris, Oct. 4.—The Americano have 
mad* an advance of three kilometres 
(almost two miles) in tho Argonne.

By J. F. 1. Livssay.
With the Canadian Forces in the 

Field, Oct. 8, 10 p.m., via London, Oct. 
4.—Since the repulse of the 
counter-attack last evening our line 
has been unchanged. Apparently he 
is regrouping hie batteries in depth 
with withdrawal of the majority from 
the western or eastern side of the 
canal. Whether he Intends to hold 
Cambrai as the pivot of his new Lille- 
Metz line remains to be seen. Cer
tainly hla great concentration here 
shows that He fears our forward drive 
may cut off his northern from his 
southern armies.

In the Cambrai battle, since Sept 
26, the Canadian corps has captured 
37 square miles and fifteen villages 
with the greatest depth of penetration 
eight miles and a half. The prisoners 
total 7,189, with 201 guns and nearly 
1,000 machine guns and trench mor
tars. From August 8 to October 2, 
the Canadian corps captured the fol
lowing: 26,630 prisoners. 501 guns of 
all calibres, including many heavies, 
over 3,000 machine guns and mortars. 
69 villages, 160 square miles of terri
tory, with a greatest depth ln any 
single operation of 14 miles. This 
was before the Amiens battle. Dur
ing this period the corps has engaged 
57 divisions, almost one-quarter of the 
enemy forces, of which forty were fully 
engaged and seventeen partially. The 
Canadian troops have therefore seared 
thelr brand ln unmistakable charac
ters upon the German military ma
chine.

enemy

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT 
TO INSTITUTE REFORMS /

Amsterdam. Oct. 4. — The German 
newspapers are expatiating on the 
political affairs of Austria and Hun
gary and say that the formation of 
a coalition Cabinet in each country is 
contemplated. According to The 
Weser ZeKung of Bremen the Aus
trian ministers have become panic- 
-stricken and, fearing that the roof 
will fall on their heads, are ready to 
make concessions to the separatist 
parties. Baron von Hussarek, -the 
Austrian premier, Intends to form a 
coalition ministry and carry out 
forms in the direction of federallza. 
tion, where he believes federalization 
will result in Austria-Hungary quit
ting the war and terminating the al
liance with Germany, and lead, in ef
fect, to the dissolution of the dual 
monarchy.

FRENCH WITHDRAW 
FROM CHALLERANGEre-

Too Hot to Hold on Account 
of Double Artillery 

Firing.

oc-TURKEY WILL HOLD OUT
UNTIL LAST MOMENTI

HOLLAND SENDS OUT
PEACE INVITATIONS

BA-..-.Geneva, Oct. 4.—Essad Pasha, the 
^provisional president of Albania, and 
*; former commander of the Turkish 
■ forces at Scutari, in an interview be- 
uB fore his departure from Salonlca, de- 
ff^daed that Turkey would hold out to 
k.the last minute before capitulating, 
ftln the belief that by so doing she 

Pi would receive better terms from the 
L entente allies.

Paris, Oct. 4.—The French official 
communication Issued tonight says:

"In Champagne the French 
American troops In the course of the 
day completed their advantages of 
yesterday.

"On our left we pushed on our lines 
four kilometres north of Aufberive, t 
and eight kilometres northwest of 
Somme-Py as far as the Arnes 
River.

"We took the villages of Vaudes- 
incourt, Dontrien, St. Souplet and the 
woods in the region of Grand Beilois; 
Further east we reached the borders 
of St. Etienne-Arnes, and gained a 
footing in ’the plateau of Orfeirtl, 
which village was captured.

"We evacuated ChaJlerange, which 
has not been occupied by fhe enemy.
It is undergoing an Intense fire by 
both artilleries.”

and• Amsterdam, Oct. 4—Austria-Hun
gary has requested Holland to invite 
the belligerents to take part in peace 
negotiations, says the Vienna corres
pondent of The Berlin Tageblatt. The 
correspondent adds that Holland al
ready has sent out the invitations.

GOT NO INVITATION.

ANOTHER VICTORY WON
BY BRITISH IN AFRICA

ENEMY BEGINS TO FEEL ' 
HEAVY LOSSES IN GUNS

WAR PRICES COMING DOWN BELGIANS AND FRENCH
GO FORWARD SLIGHTLY

Paria Oct. 4.—Portuguese forces 
in Africa, In conjunction with the 
British, have thrown the remaining 
German troops in German Bast Africa 
back across the Rovuma River, accord
ing to The Petit Parisien. The Rovu
ma runs from the region of Lake Ny- 
assa to the Indian Ocean, and forms 
the boundary line between German 
and Portuguese East Africa.

The Germans were compelled to 
abandon a great quantity of material 
and lost numerous men in prisoners.

Vf- London, Oct. 4. — The American 
casualties in the heavy fighting in the 
Argonne region .are described as mod
erate. The Germans have been unable 
to maintain their unusual artillery ftre 
and are undoubtedly beginning to feel 
the loss of the large number cf guns 
captured from them recently all along 
the western front.

i.• Speculative 
- aot actual cash transactions, are gradu

ally adjusting themselves to the war 
I foodltions, with an early prospect Of 

As in the stock market, so on 
I the grain exchanges, traders are trying 

to guess Just what effect the conclusion 
ot peace will 
grain prices

A*de of wheat, which has a set govern
ment price, It would seem that a con
siderable fall ln actual prices is expected. 
Com options 
Jbch

prices of commodities, if United States Government Has Hoard 
Nothing From Austria. Havre. Oct. 4.—Tne Belgian com

munication Issued tonight says that 
the Belgians- a ad French have ellghny 
pressed forward thelr line in the di
rection of Hooglede and Roulera.

Washington, Gt.t. 4.— Secretary 
Lansing tonight authorized the state
ment that the American Government

from 
part in

Peace.

has received no Invitation 
Austria-Hungary to take 
peace negotiations. FRENCH AND AMERICANS , 

STRENGTHEN THEIR HOLD
mean. From the drop in 

on the Chicago market, out- GREEK TROOPS PRESS
AFTER BULGARIANSTHREE THOUSAND MEN 

TAKEN AT BLANC MONTDAILY SHIPMENTS. $181,224.75With the American Army In Cham
pagne, Oct. ti—The American and 
French troops gained more ground to
day north of the 'mportant height 
positions of Mont Blanc end Medeah j 
farm.. giving them a secure hold on 
the important positions won yester
day.

Paris, Oct. 4.—Greek troops are 
tinning to press Into Greek Mace
donia. following up the Bulgar evacua
tion. They entered Seres this morn
ing, and have occupied the Demlr- 
Hissar Pass.

The Bulgarian retreat Is being con
ducted according to the armistice 
agreement.

In Chicago before the big Every day brings new sihpments of 
Men's Fall Hats to Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street. They embrace all the 
very newest English and American 
hats, and have on the inside band the 
name of a big maker, 
these fashionable hats starts today.
We expect to have a busy time, so 
come early. Hats from Christy, Heath,
Tress and Hlllgate, of London. Eng
land—all famous makers. In this of-! _____ _____ ,__.__ __ , , . _.
fering the best makers in the United Lisbon. Oct. 4.—Two enemy sub- London Oct. 4_The lndeoendent a irt „ ,, . , Ixmdon, Oc., 4. Alexander J. Guch-P«r>r*„n,.rt niinlnn Hte.t- - . . .. • _ T?n°on' . vcb -T.iT._Lj ep*Q<vV1 Farts. Oct. 4. — King Ferdinand of koff, former Russian minister of warfon lnd othera ^sk to see the rre.Lt marlne® todSy ®helksd the port of British air forrt Thursday tight Bulgaria is reported to have abdicated and leader of the Octobrist party, has

.... than ..... »n< ‘b.'^sK STlSï. ÏJÏÏiS!£ "F T “Y“S ^ £5 » hRTÆi = m aa&raarasg"—- -üJigaLTJiÆ! 5aj££‘£rja;
Save ! Burn More Soft Coal! We Have 25% Less Anthracite This Winter

Paris. Oct. 4.—Americun and French 
forcer, in thelr victorious advance on 
the crest of Blare Mont, in the Cham
pagne. captured 3000 prisoners, 
cording to The Echo de Paris.

movement started were well above 
11.40 a bushel, and tills week they are 
“own below 31,30 a bushel, a decline of 
°y*r 30c a bushel. Rye and oats have 
*** lost considerable In price, but not 

| 40 the same extent as corn. It Is thought 
10 be Quite natural that, as the war has 

& accounted for the exorbitant prices which 
h -eave ruled for the past four years, the 
g close of the war should result in bring- 
K ing prices back to a more normal level.

Meats of all descriptions are costing the 
I, householder

ac-
OThe sale of

OCTOBRIST LEADER
MURDERED BY ROBBERS

Total Amount Collectec 
in Three Days For the 
Catholic Army Huts. Of 
This Amount

CEZIMBRA IS SHELLED
BY TWO GERMAN SUBS.

KING OF BULGARIANS
HAS ABDICATED THRONEMETZ-SABLONS BOMBED

$20,171.15
Was Obtained Thru the 
Sale of Tags on the 
Streets Yesterday,frould like.

■ K à t
.
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Most Wonderf

ueeh Quality, an

ide. grey, brown, black and' 
with plain and fancy vamps 

r and gunmetal leathers, made 
it ion tips, Goodyear welt and 
i AA to D. All sizes 2Vi to 7

lay end Saturday at

at $14.75
nd fawn mixtures, 
Trencher models with

ed Trousers, $2.75 1 
ble shades of grey — ; 
ickets, belt loops ora 
is are 32 to 44. On j 
pair, $2.75.

1.85
12«50.
i slightly curled brim 
green, navy, brown,| 
]e of sizes in any one i 
the lot.. Friday bar-

i’« Underwear, 90à i 
Garment

lens Shirts and Draw- 
heavy cotton shell 

i silky fleece lining, 
and comfortable, na- 

I shade. Sizes 34 te jj 
Today, garment, 90c.'3
IYS’ FALL AND WINTER 
ERWEAR — Shirts and 1 
rers. Heavy cotton Shell j 
silky fleece lining, soft 1 

varm. Natural shade. Sizps 1 
32. Today, garment, 696. j

Todayr
k Raspberry or Btrawber 
km, 4-lb. pall, $1.10. 
kies, 2 lbs„ 29c. 
per Cornflakes. 8 packages, 8!
It Cake, per lb., 25c. 
kd Biscuits, per lb., 25c. 
b Celona Tea, black or ml» 
k lb., 51c.

FRUIT SECTION, 
fornia Lemons, Sunkist Brat 
kr dozen, 25c. -I V'A 
ice Cabbage, good size, ea< 
k.
est Cooking Onions, 8 lbs, 81 
ice Carrots, 6 lbs., 15c.

CANDY SECTION. .£
rseas Bars, each, 29c. «
trapped Chocolate Barf, 3 fOI 
Ic.
ted Peanuts, per lb., 29c.

FLOWER SECTION. 1
ke Boston Ferns, each, $1,1»* t 
iher Plants, each, 98c. ’
ms. each, 65c. • ' 1
Id y Table Ferns, each, 19c. 
laragus Ferns, each, 23c. |
ton Ferns, each 39c aiid 59c.

day Onl
-truly

i

i
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ENEMY WARNED 
TO STOP RAVAGES

Germany Informed ef Cemmg 
Punishment for Devastation.
Paris, Oct. 4. — The French 

Government ha» issued a solemn 
warning to Germany and her 
allies that the devastation of ter
ritory from which they retreat 
will be punished inexorably.

The warning says the German 
people who share in the crimes 
will bear the consequences with 
the authors and that those who 
order the devastation will be 
held responsible morally, penally 
and pecuniarily.

It is added that France is now 
discussing with her allies the 
steps to be taken.
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